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Paying tribute to the unsung men and women whose hard work and sense of community
sustain the ranching lifestyle is a treasured tradition of the Old Spanish Days Stock Horse
Show and Rodeo. Every year someone from the Tri-Counties area is named Honorary
Vaquero.

Ralph Hughes of Santa Ynez will be honored in 2O03. Ralph as been involved with Old
Spanish Days -- as a parade rider or carriage driver, a stock horse show contestant, and/or a
committee member (from 1965 -'73)-- for over 50 years. His Iove of the land and animals,
and his spirit of generosity are inspirational,

Ralph spent his early childhood on his uncle's ranch, the Bar B, in Oklahoma where he
Iearned to ride and drive mules. "I had a pony that'd always buck me off. I was told if I
could stay on that pony I could have a real horse. Pretty soon I did," he reminisced. "In the
winter I would drive a team of mules to deliver cottonseed cake to the cattle."

His family moved to Santa Barbara in 1934 when Ralph was 13. He rode in his first Fiesta
parade wearing a costume his mom created by sewing red stripes on the legs of his blue
jeans. Ralph broke colts and worked as a horseback patrolman for the Forest Service after
high school. During fires he packed water into the backcountry with a mule team.

After duty in the Marine Corps during World War II, he returned to Santa Barbara and
stafted a cattle business. He ran cattle on several ranches throughout the county including
Storke Ranch in Goleta (where the UCSB stadium is now located). He was in charge of
Monroe Ruthefford's cattle. "I took my pay in calvesr" he said with a smile. During this time
he also developed his expertise at competitive stock horse events. "Jimmy Freeman had an
arena across from where EarlWarren Showgrounds is now, He taught me everything I know
about cattle. We'd rope and also ride cutting horses for Frank Ketchum in Montecito." His
only break from Fiesta participation came when he returned to Oklahoma to work for his
cousin at the Bar B from 1973 - 1981. "I still drove back every February to help Jimmy
Freeman with his brandings." Ralph was instrumental in the development of Earl Warren
Showground's "cattle-oriented" arena. "On a trip to the Cutting Horse World Championship
in Fort Worth I was impressed with how the cattle were handled. I brought the arena
blueprints back to Max Watkins, who was the stock horse show chairman when the
showground was developed."

Ralph's vision resulted in the showground's design of underground tunnels to move cattle.
Ralph has been active in Bishop Mules Days since the '80's entering roping and jumping
events and driving in the parade. His wife ol 2L years, Shelby, accompanies him in the
parade on her riding mule. At 80 years old he is still an active cattleman running his stock
on the Gainey Ranch, and lending his expeftise to the brandings of his neighbors.

His community involvement also includes serving of the board of the Carriage Museum in
Santa Barbara and the committee that oversees the Carriage House at the Santa Ynez Valley
Historical Society. Restoring carriages has been a long-time hobby.

The committee is proud to add Ralph to the roster of honorees who continue the great
horsemanship and cattle stewardship traditions of Santa Barbara.


